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The question ofwhether the Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) is a necessary condition ofthe

M eissner e� ect is exam ined. The electrom agnetic susceptibility ofa charged Bose gas with short-

range repulsion isstudied using the perturbation theory with respectto the repulsive force. W ith

decreasing tem perature,the Bose-statisticalcoherence grows,and priorto the BEC phase the sus-

ceptibility showsa singularity im plying theM eissnere� ect.Thism eansthattheBEC isa su� cient,

butnot a necessary,condition ofthe M eissner e� ect in the charged Bose gas with short-range re-

pulsion.

PACS num bers:67.20.+ k,74.25.H a,05.30.Jp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The M eissner-O chsenfeld e� ect (which from now on

we callthe M eissner e� ect) is known as a striking phe-

nom enon showing directly the existence of the Bose-

Einstein condensate (BEC).Actually,when cooling the

m etalin an applied m agnetic � eld,just at the m om ent

when them etalbecom essuperconducting,them etalbe-

ginsto excludethe m agnetic� eld.

A sim ple m odelexhibiting the M eissner e� ect is the

charged Bose gas.Before the adventofthe BCS m odel,

Schafroth gaveaclearde� nition oftheM eissnere� ectus-

ing thecharged Bosegas[1][2].TheBCS m odel,starting

from a realistic picture ofthe electronsin m etal,estab-

lished a realisticm odelexhibiting theM eissnere� ect[3].

A com m on feature ofthese two m odels is an appear-

ance ofthe o� -diagonallong-range order (O DLRO ) in

low tem peraturesuch as[4],

< � (x)
y
� (0)> =) f

�
(x)f(0); jxj! 1 : (1)

To m ake the problem clearer, a m odel-independent

derivation ofthe M eissnere� ectfrom fundam entalprin-

ciples and the O DLRO is desirable. Recently, such a

derivation wasattem pted,with theresultthattheM eiss-

ner e� ect is derived from the gauge invariance and the

O DLRO [5][6]. Thisresultm eansthatthe O DLRO isa

su� cientcondition ofthe M eissnere� ect.

Fortheconversestatem entthattheO DLRO isaneces-

sary condition oftheM eissnere� ect,however,theprob-

lem is notso sim ple. Considerthe following counterex-

am ple.In the two-dim ensionalsystem s,the orderwhich

oneobservesatzerotem peratureisnottheO DLRO ,but

theo� -diagonal� nite-rangeorder(O DFRO ),which falls

o� exponentially ata long distance [7]. Butitsdynam -

icalresponse is not an ordinary one. Experim entally,

the thin-� lm superconductors exhibit the M eissner ef-

fect. Theoretically, the two-dim ensionalcharged Bose
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gas,although it does not show any m athem aticalsin-

gularity in the therm odynam ic quantities,excludes the

applied m agnetic� eld atlow tem perature,which cannot

be distinguished from the conventionalM eissner e� ect

in a practicalsense [8]. This exam ple poses a question

ofwhether the O DLRO is a necessary condition ofthe

M eissnere� ect.In otherwords,wefaceanotherquestion

ofwhetherwem usthavea m oregeneralde� nition ofthe

M eissnere� ectthan ourpresentone.

In thispaper,weassertthattheO DLRO isnota nec-

essary condition of the M eissner e� ect. The M eissner

e� ect occurs even at tem peratures in which the m any-

body wave function obeying Bose statistics grows to a

largebutnotyetm acroscopicsize(O DFRO )[9].

An objection to this assertion is that one does not

observe in the superconductors the M eissner e� ect at

T > Tc.Thephenom enon occurringin thesuperconduct-

ing m etalsatthevicinity ofTc is,however,nota gradual

growth ofthe coherentwave function from a � nite to a

m acroscopic scale,but a form ation ofthe Cooper pairs

from two electrons.O nce the Cooperpairform sa com -

posite boson at low tem perature and high density,the

system doesnotchangethrough the pre-BEC state,but

itim m ediately jum psto theBEC phase[10].Hence,the

M eissnere� ectabruptly occursatTc withoutanyprecur-

sor. In thism eaning,the absence ofthe M eissnere� ect

atT > Tc in thesuperconductorsdoesnotcontradictthe

aboveassertion.

In principle,the charged Bose gas is a m ost elem en-

tary m odelofthe M eissnere� ect. But,we do nothave

any experim entalexam ple exceptforthe superconduct-

ing m etal.Thissituation leadsusto a preconceived idea

thatthe O DLRO isa necessary and su� cientcondition

ofthe M eissnere� ect. Although the BEC isa m ostpe-

culiar feature of Bose statistics, it does not autom ati-

cally m ean thatallanom alouspropertiesare attributed

to the BEC.The bosonsobey Bose statisticseven when

the Bose condensate is absent. Hence,to what extent

these anom alous phenom ena im ply the existence ofthe

Bose condensate is, logically, a problem to be consid-

ered separately. From this standpoint,we can classify

allphenom ena in thedensecold bosonsinto two classes,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305669v3
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the distinguishing factorbeing the necessity ofthe Bose

condensate. The � rstisa classforwhich the Bose con-

densate is a necessary and su� cient condition,and the

second is a class for which the Bose condensate is only

a su� cientone,thusbeing possible even when the Bose

condensateisabsent.

In realsystem s, the existence of the interaction be-

tween particles com plicate the above classi� cation. An

interplay between Bose statistics and the repulsive or

attractive interaction determ ines the class of the phe-

nom enon. In this paper,we study the M eissner e� ect

using the charged Bose gas with short-range repulsion

having thefollowing ham iltonian,

H =

Z

d
3
x

�
E 2 + B 2

2
+ j(@� + ieA �)� (x)j

2

�

+ g
X

p;p0

X

q

�
y

p�q �
y

p0+ q
�p0�p; (2)

where � is the spinless boson,and g (> 0) represents

the short-rangerepulsive interaction due to the internal

structureofthe bosons(� = x;y;z).

Aswillbeexplained in Sec.2A,theM eissnere� ectoc-

curswhen thetransverseexcitation ofthesystem issup-

pressed com pared with the longitudinalexcitation [11].

FollowingFeynm an’sargum ent[12],Sec.2B explainsthat

thissuppression isa fundam entalfeature ofBose statis-

tics,being independentofthepresenceorabsenceofthe

BEC.In the charged idealBose gas(g = 0),where the

long-range Coulom b force isassum ed to be screened by

the opposite chargesin the m edium ,the suppression of

the transverse excitation com es only from Bose statis-

tics,and itexhibitsthe M eissnere� ectonly in the BEC

phase. In the charged Bose gaswith short-range repul-

sion (g > 0),however,the collective excitation due to

the repulsiveinteraction com plicatesthe situation.Asa

generalproperty ofthe gas,the longitudinalexcitation

prevailsoverthe transverse one,thusdestroying further

the balancebetween the transverseand the longitudinal

excitation.W hen thise� ectisadded to the suppression

due to Bose statistics,it is naturalto ask whether the

M eissnere� ectoccursbefore the m any-body wavefunc-

tion growsto a m acroscopicscale.

Sec.3 studies the M eissner e� ect by calculating the

electrom agnetic susceptibility of the charged Bose gas

with short-rangerepulsion using theperturbation expan-

sion with respecttotherepulsiveinteraction g.Toexam -

ineam eaningoftheBEC fortheM eissnere� ect,wecan-

notassum e the Bose condensate from the beginning by

replacingtheoperatorofzero-m om entum particlewith a

c-num ber[13].Rather,itiscrucially im portantto incor-

porate the Bose-statisticalcoherence ofthe m any-body

wave function without assum ing the Bose condensate.

Starting from the norm alphase,the perturbation m ust

be developed in such a way thatasthe orderofthe ex-

pansion increases,thesusceptibility includesa new e� ect

due to a largercoherentwave function. Sec.3 showsan

occurrenceoftheM eissnere� ectpriorto theBEC phase

in cooling the charged Bose gaswith short-range repul-

sion.Sec.4 discussesthe roleofthe repulsiveinteraction

from adi� erentpointofview,and com parethisM eissner

e� ectwith the conventionalonein the superconductors.

II. M EISSN ER EFFEC T IN T H E C H A R G ED

B O SE G A S

A . D ivergence ofthe susceptibility

W e apply to the charged Bose gas a weak stationary

m agnetic � eld derived from a transverse vector poten-

tialA �(q;!)e
i!t. The currentdensity within the linear

responseis,

hJ�(q;!)i= �
e2

m 2c
[nm � �

T
(q;!)]A �(q;!); (3)

wheren andm isanum berdensityand am assofthepar-

ticle,respectively. The � rstterm in the right-hand side

ofEq.(3)isthe usualdiam agnetic current,and the sec-

ond one isthe param agneticterm arising from a change

in the system ’swavefunction induced by A �(q;!).The

second term �T (q;!)isa transverse partofthe Fourier

com ponentofthe current-currentresponsetensor,

��� (q;!n)=
1

V

Z �

0

d� exp(i!n�)hT�J�(q;�)J�(q;0)i;

(4)

where

J�(q;�)=
X

p;n

�

p+
q

2

�

�

�
y
p�p+ qe

i!n �; (5)

(~ = 1),and de� ned as,

��� (q;!)=
q�q�

q2
�
L
(q;!)+

�

��� �
q�q�

q2

�

�
T
(q;!): (6)

Inside ofthe m atter,Eq.(3) is added to the M axwell

equation in vacuum ,

�

�
!2

c2
� q

2

�

A
ex
� (q;!)=

4�

c
hJ

(0)

� (q;!)i; (7)

as an additional source term . Hence, one obtains a

following relationship between A �(q;!) in m atter and

A ex
� (q;!)in vacuum ,

A �(q;!)=
A ex
� (q;!)

1�
4�e2

m 2c2

�
nm � �T (q;!)

!2=c2 � q2

� : (8)

For the static lim it,from gauge invariance,one knows

nm = �L (q;0) relating the longitudinalcurrent-current

responsetensor�L(q;!)with num berdensityn and m ass

m ofthe particle[14].Hence,onegets,

A �(q;0)=
A ex
� (q;0)

1+
4�e2

m 2c2

�
�L (q;0)� �T (q;0)

q2

� : (9)
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Equation.(9) m eans that, when the balance between

the transverse and the longitudinal excitation is de-

stroyed in thestaticand uniform lim it(lim q! 0[�
L(q;0)�

�T (q;0)]6= 0),thedenom inatorin theright-hand sideof

Eq.(9) diverges as q ! 0,thus vanishing A �(q;0) and

H = r � A atq ! 0 in m atter(Schafroth’scriterion of

the M eissnere� ect).

From now on,we expressa term proportionalto q�q�

in ��� by �̂�� such as,

��� (q;!)= ��� �
T
(q;!)+ q�q�

�
�L (q;!)� �T (q;!)

q2

�

� ��� �
T
+ �̂�� : (10)

Hence,Eq.(9)isexpressed as,

A �(q;0)=
A ex
� (q;0)

1+
4�e2

m 2c2

�
�̂�� (q;0)

q�q�

� : (11)

(1)In the charged idealBosegas,�̂�� isgiven by,

�̂�� (q;!)= �
q�q�

4

X

p

f(�(p))� f(�(p+ q))

! + �(p)� �(p+ q)
; (12)

where �(p) is the kinetic energy p2=2m ofthe spinless

boson,and f(�(p))isthe Bose-Einstein distribution. In

the BEC phase (chem icalpotential� = 0),f(�(p)) in

Eq.(12) is a m acroscopic num ber for p = 0 and nearly

zero forp 6= 0.Thus,in thesum overp in theright-hand

side ofEq.(12),only two term s corresponding to p = 0

and p = � q rem ain,with a resultthat,

�̂�� (q;0)= m n0
q�q�

q2
; (13)

where n0 isthe num berdensity ofthe p = 0 Bose par-

ticles.In view ofq�2 in Eq.(13),the charged idealBose

gas in the BEC phase exhibits the M eissner e� ect. In

the norm alphase (� < 0),however,when the sum over

p in Eq.(12)is carried outby replacing it with an inte-

gral,one noticesthatq�2 dependence disappearsin the

result. Hence,in the charged idealBose gas,the BEC

isa necessary and su� cientcondition oftheM eissneref-

fect.In thiscase,thepenetration depth �0(T),de� ned in

Eq.(3)by J�(q;0)= � (c=4�)(1=�20(T))A �(q;0)atq! 0,

is�0(T)= n0(T)
�0:5

p
m c2=4�e2.

(2) To analyze the M eissner e� ect in the charged

Bose gas with short-range repulsion, instead of

lim q! 0[�
L (q;0)� �T (q;0)]6= 0,we regard a divergence

ofthe coe� cientofq�q� in ��� (q;0)atq! 0 (Eq.(10)),

asa generalde� nition ofthe M eissnere� ect.

B . E�ects ofB ose statistics

The physical explanation of lim q! 0[�
L (q;0) �

�T (q;0)]6= 0 in the Bose gas dates back to Feynm an’s

FIG .1: A schem atic picture of(a) transverse displacem ent,

and (b)longitudinaldisplacem entin coordinatespace.W hite

circlesrepresentthe bosonsin the initialcon� guration.

argum enton the scarcity ofthe excitation in the liquid

helium 4 [12]. W e recapitulate his explanation ofhow

Bose statistics a� ects the m any-body wave function in

con� guration space.

(1)W hen thegasisin theBEC phase(� = 0),thewave

function hastheperm utation sym m etryon am acroscopic

scale.Consideracollectivetransversedisplacem entm ov-

ingparticleson a solid straightlinein Fig.1(a)to thaton

a dotted wavy curve (black circles). At� rst,itseem sa

con� guration changeon a largescale.Thisdisplacem ent

is,however,reproduced by a setofslightdisplacem ents

(depicted by shortarrows)m oving the particle close to

the wavy curve in the initialcon� guration to the exact

positionson thecurve.Thetransversedisplacem entlike

Fig.1(a) changes only slightly the localdensity ofpar-

ticles (de� ned in som e volum e). Hence,at any part of

the wavy curve,it is possible to � nd in the initialcon-

� guration a particle close to the wavy curve. In Bose

statistics,dueto perm utation sym m etry,onecannotdis-

tinguish between one particle on the wavy curve which

com esfrom the position close to the wavy curve by the

shortarrow and anotherparticle which com esfrom the

straight line by the long arrow. Even if the displace-

m ent from the straight to the wavy line is a large dis-

placem ent in the classicalstatistics, it is only a slight

displacem ent in Bose statistics (short arrows). Hence,

theexcited stateliesin a sm alldistancefrom theground
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state in con� guration space. Since the excited state is

orthogonalto the ground state,the wave function cor-

responding to the excited state m ust spatially oscillate.

Accordingly,the m any-body wavefunction ofthe trans-

versely excited stateoscillateswithin a sm alldistancein

con� guration space.Since the kinetic energy ofthe sys-

tem isdeterm ined by the gradientofthe wave function,

this m eans that the energy ofthe transverse excitation

isnotsm alleven atq = 0,leading to the scarcity ofthe

low-energytransverse-excitationdensity.Thisisareason

for�T (q;0)! 0 asq! 0 atlow tem perature.

O n the otherhand,forthe longitudinaldisplacem ent

likeFig.1(b),weseeadi� erentsituation.Sincethelongi-

tudinaldisplacem entchangesthe localdensity so m uch,

it is not possible to always � nd in the initialcon� gu-

ration a particle which is close to a given particle after

displacem ent. (Even ifitispossible foronly a few par-

ticles after displacem ent,it is notpossible forallparti-

cles.) Hence,one can not reproduce the con� guration

pattern after displacem ent only by perm utation ofthe

initialpattern (a lower pattern in Fig.1(b) can not be

reproduced with an upperpattern).Thism eansthatthe

longitudinally-displaced con� guration isfarfrom theini-

tialonein con� guration space.Hence,thewavefunction

ofthe longitudinally excited state gradually oscillatesin

a long distance. Applying the de� nition ofthe kinetic

energy to this case,one concludes that the low-energy

longitudinalexcitation is possible. This is a reason for

�L (q;0) 6= 0 at q ! 0. The above explanation asserts

thatBose statisticsisan essentialreason forthe M eiss-

nere� ect.

(2)W hen the gasisathigh tem perature (� � 0),the

wavefunction hastheperm utation sym m etry only in the

lim ited area.Accordingly,in thetransversedisplacem ent

likeFig.1(a),onecan notregard the wavefunction after

perm utation asan equivalentoftheinitialwavefunction.

Thedisplacem entwhich wasregardedasasm alldisplace-

m entin theBEC phasebecom esalargeonein thenorm al

phase. Since the di� erence between the transverse and

the longitudinalexcitation discussed in (1)vanishes,the

M eissnere� ectdisappearsathigh tem perature.

(3)From ourviewpoint,arem arkablestateoftheBose

gasliesatthevicinity oftheBEC transition tem perature

in the norm alphase (� � 0) [15]. The coherentm any-

body wavefunction growsto a largesizebutnotyetto a

m acroscopicone.In such a situation,whereasthem ech-

anism in (2)worksforthe large displacem entextending

overtwo di� erentwave functions,the m echanism in (1)

works for the sm alldisplacem ent within a single wave

function.

As shown in Eq.(13),the BEC is the necessary and

su� cientcondition oftheM eissnere� ectforthecharged

idealBose gas. This conclusion is,however,applicable

only to a sim pli� ed m odellike the charged idealBose

gas.An inclusion oftherepulsiveinteraction willchange

the situation,which willbe studied in Sec.3.

FIG . 2: The � rst-order Feynm an diagram of the current-

current response tensor am ong the one-particle excitations

ofthe repulsive Bose gasin Eq.(14).(The solid and the dot-

ted lines represent the boson and the repulsive interaction,

respectively.) Particle exchange between the tensor and the

m edium by Bosesym m etry isexplained in fourstepsfrom (a)

to (d).

III. FO R M A LISM

To exam inethe norm alBosegasatthe vicinity ofthe

BEC transition tem perature, we can not use the con-

ventionalm ethod ofassum ing the Bose condensate by

replacing the operator ofzero m om entum particle with

a c-num ber from the beginning. Consider the current-

current response tensor ofthe charged Bose gas at the

vicinity oftheBEC transition tem peratureasillustrated

in Fig.2. The ��� in coordinate space includes the fol-

lowing form ,

hG jT�J�(x;�)J�(0;0)jG i

=

h0jT�Ĵ�(x;� )̂J�(0;0)exp

"

�

Z �

0

d�Ĥ I(�)

#

j0i

h0jexp

"

�

Z �

0

d�Ĥ I(�)

#

j0i

;(14)

where jG i is a ground state of
P

p
�(p)�yp�p +

g
P

p;p0

P

q
�
y

p�q �
y

p0+ q
�p0�p. The excitation energy due

to thelong-rangeCoulom b forceistoo high to a� ectthe

dynam icsofthebosonsin theM eissnere� ect[16].Hence,

thephoton-boson vertex appearsonly atan initialand a

� nalvertex ofthe ��� ,and H I(�)in Eq.(14)represents

g
P

p;p0

P

q
�̂
y

p�q �̂
y

p0+ q
�̂p0�̂p (dotted lines in Fig.2). In

the ground state ofBose gas,due to the repulsive inter-

action g contained in exp(� isHI(�)d�)ofEq.(14),one-

particle excitationsfrequently occurasillustrated by an

upperbubblewith adotted linein Fig.2(a).Thecurrent-

currentresponsetensorofsuch a m edium isdepicted by

a lower bubble in Fig.2(a). (The black and the white

sm allcircle in Fig.2 representsthe vectorand the scalar

vertex respectively.)
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W hen jG > isthe ground state atthe vicinity ofthe

BEC transition tem perature in the norm alphase, the

perturbation m ust be developed in such a way that as

the order ofthe expansion increases,the susceptibility

graduallyincludesanew e� ectduetoBosestatistics.An

im portantfeature ofthe response to the photon by the

large coherentm any-body wave function is thatbosons

appearing in the response tensoralso participate in the

coherent wave function ofthe m edium . (The response

tensorand them edium form a coherentwavefunction as

awhole.) Hence,wem ustseriouslyconsiderthein uence

ofBose statisticson the graph like Fig.2(a). W hen one

ofthe two bosons in the lower bubble and one ofthe

two bosonsin theupperbubblehavea sam em om entum

(p = p0),and anotherbosonsin the lowerand the upper

bubble have anothersam e m om entum (p+ q = p0+ q0),

a graph m ade by exchanging these two particles m ust

be included in the expansion of��� . Such a graph is

obtained in two stepsasillustrated in Fig.2. W hen two

boson lineswith p and p0(= p)isexchanged in Fig.2(a),

a square appearsin Fig.2(b). Further,when two boson

lineswith p+ qand p+ q0(= p+ q)isexchangedin Fig.2(c),

a graph linked by the repulsive interaction appears in

Fig.2(d).Theresultingcurrent-currentcorrelationtensor

hasa form elongated by the density-density correlation.

A contribution ofFig.2(d)to ��� isgiven by,

�
(1)

�� (q;!)= g
X

p

(p+
q

2
)�(p+

q

2
)�

�

�

�
f(�(p))� f(�(p+ q))

! + �(p)� �(p+ q)

�2

: (15)

W ith decreasingtem perature,thecoherentwavefunction

grows to a large size,and the particle exchange due to

Bosestatisticslike Fig.2 occursm any tim es.Hence,one

can notignorethe higher-orderterm �
(n)
�� corresponding

to the larger coherent wave function. Particularly im -

portantisthecoherentwavefunction consisting ofp = 0

bosons. Correspondingly, a quantity of m ost interest

which contributeto �̂�� in Eq.(10)isaterm proportional

to q�q� in �
(n)
�� (q;0),the p = 0 com ponentofwhich has

the following form ;

�̂
(n)
�� (q;0)=

q�q�

2
g
n
F�(q)

n+ 1
; (16)

where

F�(q)= exp(��)

�
(1� exp(��))�1 � (exp(��(q))� exp(��))�1

�(q)

�

: (17)

F�(q)isa positive m onotonously decreasing function of

q2 which approacheszero asq2 ! 1 .As� ! 0,jF�(q)j

increasesatany q.

The generalde� nition atthe end ofSec.2A saysthat,

when a powerseriesin g

�̂�� (q;0)=
q�q�

2

1X

n= 0

g
n
F�(q)

n+ 1
�
q�q�

2

1X

n= 0

ang
n
;

(18)

divergesatq ! 0,the M eissnere� ectoccurs. At high

tem perature in norm alphase (�� � 0),a sm allF�(q)

guaranteesthe convergenceof�̂�� (q;0)(Eq.(18)).W ith

decreasing tem perature (� ! 0),however,a gradualin-

crease ofF�(q)m akesthe higher-orderterm signi� cant,

� nally leading to the divergence of�̂�� (q;0). A conver-

gence radius rc ofthe power series
P 1

n= 1
anx

n is given

by

1

rc
= lim

n! 1
janj

1=n
; (19)

(Cauchy-Hadam ard’stheorem ). Applying thistheorem

to Eq.(18)(an = F�(q)
n+ 1),one obtains 1=rc = F�(q).

Hence,asa convergencecondition:0< g < rc,wehave

jgF�(q)j< 1: (20)

G enerally,forthe M eissnere� ectto occur,the balance

between the longitudinaland the transverse excitation

m ustbe destroyed on a m acroscopic scale (q ! 0). To-

getherwith the Bose-statisticalcoherence,the repulsive

interaction enhances this tendency,� nally violating the

condition ofEq.(20).

An expansion form ofF�(q)around q
2 = 0 isgiven by

F�(q)=
� exp(��)

(1� exp(��))2

�
�2

2
exp(��)

(1+ exp(��))

(1� exp(��))3
�(q)+ � � � : (21)

At high tem perature,Eq.(20)is satis� ed,and �̂�� (q;0)

hasthe following form ,

�̂�� (q;0)=
q�q�

2

F�(q)

1� gF�(q)
: (22)

In cooling the gas,jF�(q)jincreasesm onotonously,and

theconvergencecondition is� rstviolated atq= 0 when

jgF�(0)j= 1,thatis,using Eq.(21),

g� = 4sinh
2

�
��

2

�

: (23)
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From now,wecallT0 an onsettem peratureoftheM eiss-

nere� ectsatisfying Eq.(23).In view ofEq.(23),wecon-

clude thatthe charged Bose gaswith short-rangerepul-

sion (g > 0)showsthe M eissnere� ectpriorto the BEC

phase (� < 0),thusleading to TB E C < T0. AtT = T0,

substituting Eq.(21)in Eq.(22)with Eq.(23),weget

�̂�� (q;0)=
m

sinhj��j

q�q�

q2
; (24)

which showsthe M eissnere� ectin Eq.(11).

Com pared with Eq.(13), the num ber density n0 of

p = 0 boson which is a m acroscopic num ber at TB E C

is replaced by 0:5=sinhj��j in Eq.(24). Accordingly,

the penetration depth has a form such as �(T) =
p
sinhj��j

p
m c2=4�e2.Since� < 0atT0,�(T0)islarger

than �0(TB E C )in theidealBosegas,becauseatT0 only

p = 0 boson whose num berislarge,butnotyetm acro-

scopic is responsible for this M eissner e� ect. Hence,at

the onsettem perature T0,the m agnetic � eld penetrates

deeply into thegas.(Itisin contrastwith theabruptex-

clusion ofthe m agnetic � eld,thatis,a very sm all�(Tc)

in the superconductor.)

(a) In the weak-coupling case (g ’ 0),we can m ake

a rough estim ation ofthe condition ofEq.(23). Using

�0(T)ofthe idealBosegasfor�(T)in Eq.(23)such as

��0(T)= �

�
2:61

2
p
�

� 2
TB E C

T

"�
T

TB E C

� 1:5

� 1

#2

;

(25)

wecan determ ineT0 asa solution ofsim ultaneousequa-

tions(23)and (25). Figure.3 showsa phase diagram in

which the onsettem peratureT0 ofthe M eissnere� ectis

plotted ata given strength oftherepulsiveinteraction g.

(Sinceonly therelativestrength ofg to theparticlem ass

hasa m eaning,g=kB TB E C isplotted.) Figure.3 con� rm s

that for the charged idealBose gas (g = 0),the M eiss-

ner e� ect occurs just at T = TB E C ,but it shows that

the charged Bose gaswith short-rangerepulsion (g 6= 0)

beginsto excludethe applied m agnetic� eld priorto the

BEC phase in cooling. (Although the repulsive interac-

tion suppressestheTB E C ,itdoesnotchangethe overall

feature ofFig.3.) The BEC is not a necessary condi-

tion oftheM eissnere� ectforthecharged Bosegaswith

short-rangerepulsion.

(b) At high tem perature (T=TB E C � 1),the repul-

siveinteraction which isnecessary fortheM eissnere� ect

to occurin Eq.(23)increasesasT exp[a(T=TB E C )
2]. In

view ofthe exponentialfactor,the M eissner e� ect does

notoccurathigh tem peraturein realm aterials,thusnot

a� ecting the essentialfeature ofthe M eissner e� ect, a

phenom enon in low tem perature.

(c)W hen cooling thesystem furtherbelow T0 in Fig.3

ata given g ,the �̂�� (q;0)(Eq.(18))divergesnotonly at

q= 0,butalso fora region 0< q� qc(T),whereqc(T)is

determ ined by acondition jgF�(qc(T))j= 1 atagiven T.

Forqc(T)< q,the �̂�� (q;0)convergeseven below T0.To

obtain the overallfeature of �̂�� (q;0) below T0,we get

FIG .3: A phase diagram showing the onset tem perature of

the M eissner e� ect T0 at a given strength of the repulsive

interaction g. Both quantities are norm alized by TB E C and

kB TB E C ,respectively.

a concrete form of�̂�� by expanding 1� gF�(q) in the

right-hand side ofEq.(22) with respect to q2 � qc(T)
2.

Hence onegetsthe following result:

�̂�� (q;0)

=

8
>><

>>:

1 ; 0 � q� qc(T);

� q�q�

2g

�
@lnF�(q)

@q2

�

qc

(q
2
� qc(T)

2
)

; qc(T)< q:(26)

Equation.(26) in Eq.(11) m eans that the charged Bose

gaswith short-rangerepulsion excludesnotonly theuni-

form applied m agnetic� eld (q= 0),butalsothespatially

m odulated m agnetic� eld H (q)with 0< q� qc(T).

W ith decreasing tem perature,the num berofparticles

with p 6= 0 which satis� es the divergence condition of

�̂�� (q;0) gradually increases. Hence such particlespar-

ticipate in excluding the applied m agnetic � eld,leading

to a gradualdecreaseofthe penetration depth.

Theqc(T)rem indsusofthecoherencelength � in the

superconductor,because qc(T) and ��1 have a sim ilar

property:Asthey becom elarger,theBose-statisticalco-

herence grows.(Form ore com parison,see Sec.4.) Here,

wediscussthe tem peraturedependence ofqc(T).

(1)Justbelow T0,qc(T)in Eq.(26)issm all,and wecan

obtain the tem perature-dependence ofqc(T) as follows.

W eexpand F�(q)in thecondition ofjgF�(q)j= 1 with a

sm allqc(T)asin Eq.(21). Taking only the � rstand the

second term in the right-hand sideofEq.(21),wegetan

approxim ateform ofqc(T)as

qc(T)
2
= 4m kB T tanh

j��(T)j

2

�

1�
4kB T

g
sinh

2

�
��

2

��

:

(27)

AtT = T0,qc(T)iszero becauseofEq.(23).AtT < T0,

qc(T) is expanded with respect to T0 � T. In the case
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ofweak repulsive interaction,using �0(T) (Eq.(25)) as

�(T),one gets

qc(T)= 2

r

Am kB T tanh
j��0(T)j

2

r

1�
T

T0
; (28)

where

A = 1+ 1:08(�
2
� 0:5�

0:5
� 0:5�

�1
)

s

4kB T0

g
+ 1; (29)

and � = T0=TB E C .

(2) W hen the decreasing tem perature reaches T =

TB E C ,F�(q)(Eq.(17))divergesatallq,thusleading to

a divergenceof�̂�� (q;0)atallq.Henceqc(T)in Eq.(26)

goesto 1 in the BEC phase.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

(1) In this paper, we explained the m echanism in

which the repulsive interaction destroysthe balance be-

tween thelongitudinaland thetransverseexcitation on a

m acroscopicscale.Thisexplanation can be viewed from

a di� erentpointofview.

G enerally,thein uenceoftherepulsiveinteraction on

the dynam ical properties of the boson system s di� ers

from that on the therm alproperties. For the therm al

properties,therepulsiveinteraction generally suppresses

the growth ofthe Bose-statisticalcoherence. Forexam -

ple,itisknown thatdueto thestrong short-rangerepul-

sion,notallhelium 4 atom sparticipatein theBEC even

atzero tem perature(depletion e� ect).

For the dynam icalproperties such as the super uid-

ity,however,therepulsiveinteraction generally enhances

singularpropertiesdue to Bose statistics. Forthe ideal

Bosegas,theparticlewith non-zero m om entum behaves

like a free particle (exceptforthe statisticalconstraint)

to the externaldynam icalperturbation. For the repul-

siveBosegas,however,the particlesarelikely to spread

uniform ly in coordinatespacedueto therepulsiveforce.

Thisfeature m akesthe particleswith p 6= 0 behave sim -

ilarly with other particles, especially with the particle

having zero m om entum . Ifit behaves di� erently from

others,a resulting locally high density ofparticle raises

theinteraction energy.Thisisa reason why allparticles

seem to show singulardynam icalbehavioreven attem -

peraturein whichnotallparticlesparticipatein theBEC.

(This factcorrespondsto the well-known property that

theone-particleenergy spectrum changesfrom p2=2m to

sp dueto therepulsiveinteraction,enhancing thestabil-

ity ofthe super uid  ow to the therm aldisturbance by

raising the energy barrieraround p = 0.)

TheM eissnere� ectisadynam icalresponseoftheBose

gasto theexternalperturbation (theapplied staticm ag-

netic � eld) as well. The boson excited from the p = 0

to the p 6= 0 state does not respond as a free particle

to the m agnetic � eld,butitexcludesthe m agnetic � eld

cooperatively with the p = 0 bosons by the repulsive

interaction. Hence,even when the Bose-statisticalco-

herence growsto a large butnotto a m acroscopic scale

(O DFRO ),thecharged Bosegaswith short-rangerepul-

sion showsthe M eissnere� ect. In thism eaning,aswell

asthesuper uidity,theM eissnere� ectisanotherexam -

ple ofthe m echanism in which the repulsive interaction

enhances the singular dynam icalresponse ofthe boson

system .

(2)Asdiscussed in Sec,1,theM eissnere� ectoccurring

in the charged Bose gas with short-range repulsion dif-

fers from that in the superconductorsin som e respects.

Com paring two di� erent M eissner e� ects is usefulfor a

deeperunderstanding ofthem .

Letusreplacetheboson operator�p in theright-hand

side ofEq.(5) with the ferm ion operator 	 p;�,and use

such a J�(q;�) in Eq.(4). By factorizing the resulting

hT�J�(q;�)J�(q;0)iinto a productofthetwo anom alous

ferm ion G reen’sfunctions,weget

��� (q;0)=
1

2

Z
d3p

(2�)3
(p+

q

2
)�(p+

q

2
)�

�

�

1�
�p�p+ q + j� j2

E pE p+ q

�
1

E p + E p+ q

; (30)

where �p = p2=2m � �,� is the order param eter,and

E p =

q

�2p + � 2. Perform ing the integral over p in

Eq.(30)yields

�
T
(q;0)= (nm � aj� j

2
)� bq

2
; (31)

where nm = �L (q;0),and a and bisa param eterinde-

pendentofq2. Substituting Eq.(31)in the de� nition of

Eq.(10),one obtains

�̂�� (q;0)= q�q�

�
aj� j2

q2
+ b

�

; (32)

which m eans that only below Tc (j� j6= 0), �̂�� (q;0)

showsthe m athem aticalsingularity like q�2 ,leading to

the M eissnere� ect.

Aswellasthecharged idealBosegas,the BCS m odel

doesnotshow the m athem aticalsingularity in �̂�� (q;0)

priorto theBEC,butaftertheBEC,only the� rst-order

term in theperturbation expansion of��� (q;0)isenough

to show the q�2 singularity.In the BCS m odel,the par-

ticle interaction is assum ed to be com pletely diagonal-

ized by theform ation oftheCooperpair,thusleavingno

residualinteraction between the pairs. This factm akes

the next-ordercalculation ofthe susceptibility unneces-

sary.O n theotherhand,thechargedBosegaswith short-

rangerepulsion showsanothertypeofsingularitypriorto

theBEC in thenorm alphase,iftheperturbation expan-

sion of��� (q;0)issum m ed to in� nite order.

In the superconductors,two di� erentkindsofthe co-

herence length are known. The � rst is �0 appearing in

thePippard nonlocalelectrodynam ics,and thesecond is

�(T)appearing in the G inzburg-Landau equation.They
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are not the sam e quantities,but both quantities repre-

sentthe sm allestsize ofthe wave packetswhich the su-

percurrent carriers can form , thus re ecting an extent

oftransform ation ofindividualparticlesfrom ferm ion to

boson. Due to the com posite-boson nature underlying

the Cooper pairs,the type-2 superconductors show the

com plicated nonuniform responseto theuniform applied

m agnetic� eld.

O n the other hand,the response ofthe charged Bose

gaswith short-rangerepulsion tothem agnetic� eld isdif-

ferent,because itconsists ofthe elem entary boson. (�0
or�(T)correspondsto the particle radiusin this case.)

The criticalwavenum berqc(T)de� ned asEq.(28)isan

inverse of another type of the coherence length. The

1=qc(T)representsa characteristic length ofthe spatial

variation ofm agnetic� eld.G enerally,com pared with the

uniform � eld case,screening ofthe spatially m odulated

applied m agnetic� eld needsthestrongerBose-statistical

coherencein thegas.W hen theapplied � eld varieswith

alength largerthan thevalueof1=qc(T),itisscreened by

thecharged Bosegaswith short-rangerepulsion.Thein-

creaseofqc(T)in Eq.(28)m eansthegrowth oftheBose-

statisticalcoherencein cooling the system .
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